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Jenny’s legendary Thai-style Chilean Seabass, served only the
first weekend of every month (while supplies last).
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Pair Oaxacan chef Alberto Ilescas’ authentic Mexican street tacos
with handcrafted tequila- or mezcal-inspired cocktails, weekly
Mexican tin can beer features, or a tequila/mezcal flight from our
extensive collection.
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One night a month, January through April, we donate 50% of all
food and beverage revenue to select community non-profits. To
date, over $100,000 has been awarded thanks to our wonderful
patrons. Applications for the 2019 season must be submitted by
September 17, 2018.
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Michigan produces some of the best beer in the world, and we’re
proud to offer a curated tap line-up representing the best of the
best, from lager to stout. Purchase a growler or howler to enjoy
super fresh draught beer at home. Taps change often and some
releases are limited, so check our menu for the latest.
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joe, a coffee market

The perfect little place to satisfy your morning jones, Joe offers a
wonderful assortment of scratch-baked scones, muffins and
breakfast sandwiches to complement barista-crafted coffee
beverages. Open daily 7am-10pm.
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stay up-to-date by subscribing to our e-newsletter and
following us on facebook
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